
KANSAS rAEMlXG.

Noteworthy Incidents A uioug tlie Farmerg
of the State.

Delphos Qjirrier: Robert Gentry sold
a hundred bushels of black oats in town
recently, that run about forty-on- e pounds
to tLe bushel.

Junction City Union: R. M. Mayfield
has brought to this office two very line
and large beets, weighing together 24
pounds. Who can beat these beets?

Iola Register: The Canning Factory
has finished putting up tomatoes, having
gathered 1,500 bushels from five acres of
ground. They will now turn their force
to working up apples.

Salina Herald: Dr. Patterson, 01 Ee-loi- t,

has been arrested on the charge of
murdering Mrs. Sheik, of Rockford,
Illinois, who died from the result of
an operation performed by Dr. Patter-
son.

Garnett Plaindenler: J. N. Selby, of
Sugar Valley, called Monday, bringing
with him a stalk of sorghum that meas-
ured fifteen feet, which was raised on
land which a few years ago sold for
seventy-fiv- e cents per acre.

Iola Register: Mr. John M. Smith, liv-
ing two and one-hal- f miles west of town,
brought a beet into Cummings & Jones'
office this week that weighed fourteen
pounds. He raised it on white land,
where they said nothing would grow.

Arkansas City Democrat : In the sheep
industry of Kansas Cowley county shows
the greatest increase for the past year,
our gain being 26,006 head. Sumner
county shows her hoggish propensities
by rolling up the largest increase in
swine 73,774 head.

Burr Oak Herald: Mrs. Jessie Elgin,
living two miles west of town, has quite
an attraction in the way of a hen. The
biped in question is but little more than
live months old, having been hatched
early in April, yet she has laid, set and
hatched, and is now the mother of sev-
en chickens two weeks old. Who can
beat that fur a hen story?

Topeka Real Estate Journal: Singly
and collectively the faimers in Kansas
realize $50,000,000 annually from the
grass crop of the State. Even this item
alone brings an average income of nearly
fifty dollars per year to every man, wo-
man and child in Kansas. Several thou-
sand steam hay presses are busy the
year round baling it and shipping it
abroad.

Osage Mission Journal: Some of our
citizens are cutting away the soft maple
trees around their dwellings. The worms
this year have made the soft maple
shade tree a regular nuisance, and while
it seems a pity to destroy trees after they
have become an ornament, but the soon-
er they are replaced by something the
filthy worms are not fond of, the better
it will be.

Wellington I'ress: J. C. Thrailkill
called a tew. days ago, and left with U3 a
large chunk of rock salt that was taken
from a wagon load which was picked up
in Comanche county. The specimen is
of fine quality. The salt is being exclu-
sively used by stockmen in that section,
and as it is found in endless quantity it
is bound to be a great blessing to South-
ern Kansas.

Lamed Ojtic: Mr. Levi Salmans gave
us a friendly call recently, when, in the
course of conversation, we learned that
owing to the unusual rank growth of
grass on the prairies, the abundance of
stubble and weeds in the fields, and the
great number of grain stacks that abound
in every direction, our farmers are in
great danger from prairie fire?; in greater
danger, in fact, than they have been for
several years.

Pawnee Chronoscope: Mrs. G.T. Payne
presented this office with a bucket of
luscious peaches last week grown on her
own trees. To those of us who came
here when "blue-stem- " covered the bot-
tom and grew as high as these peach
trees do now, eating the peaches seems a
little out of the common order of nature;
but it demonstrates fully what can be
done in Pawnee county w ith a little la-
bor and staying power.

El Dorado Times : The crow was hard-
ly out over our eight foot eiirht grass
lrom Cole creek, when Mr. J. W. Jones,
of Whitewater, walks in with a bunch
even nine feet high, measured in this
office. It is blue stem, and grew on its
native sod upon the farm of Mr. J. JNr.

Jones. Mr. Jones also presented us with
a head of millet thirteen inches long.
Lonj; time before longer heads than this
will be found.

Wellington Press: The great need of
this town is trees fruit and forest trees.
Fall is a good time to plant them. There
ought to be trees planted everywhere
in the lots and along the streets, and out
on the farms. Think what they would
be in half a dozen years what" beauty

. Mid usefulness they would bring. There
is not a handsomer natural town site

. anywhere than Wellington. Ornamen-
tation is what is need now. Let not the
Iririity and enterprising citizens neglect
this most important dury another year.

Harlan Chif: A report comes to us of
the horrible death of a farmer not far
from Harlan. It seems he was on a lad-
der attempting to get a large ear of corn
that was near the middle of the stalk,
and about twelve feet from the ground,
lie had succeeded in pawing the ear oil,
when it fell, striking him on the head,
knocking him off the ladder and bury-
ing him completely out of sight in the
ground. Help was at once summoned
and his mangled body taken from the
ground. He leaves a wife and eleven
small children to mourn his sudden exit.
People this year cannot be too careful in
gathering their corn crop.

Chaso County Leader: Residents on
Middle creek and adjacent territory are
in a high state of excitement over the
existence of Spanish fever among their
herds. From Sheriff Griffis, who was
summoned to the infected district a short
time ago, we learn that over fifty head
have died, and as many more are affect-
ed. A man has been put in charge of
each herd, with instructions to keep
them by themselves and apart from other
herds. The country, from a point four
miles wvst of Eluidale, to the county line
has been temporarily quarantined, and
the Sanitary Commission notified of the
situation of afiairs. The origin of the
disease is attributed to forty-seve- n head
of Texas cattle brought in by George
Balch about two moDths ago, which w ere
allowed to stray all over the range.
Nearly all of Raich's domestic cattle are
dead or beyond recovery. John Doolittle
recommends a dose of lard (about two-thir- ds

of a common bucket lull) to the
animal upon the first symptoms, as a
sure cure, provided inflammation has not

eel in. He recommends lard because he
has used it successfully, but any kind oi
grease that will scour the animal will ao.
Croton oil is said to be excellent, but we
don't know the size of a dose.

&TOCK. SQUUiS.

Feints and Items About Kansas Stock.

There is said to be a big demand for
Berkshire hogs in this State.

A yearling bull weighing eleven hun-

dred pounds was exhibited at Augusta
recently.

Hogs are being driven into Labette
county from Arkansas to be fattened
on the abundant corn crop of that sec-

tion.
Manhattan Republic: Miller brothers

have a ld calf that weighs
five hundred pounds. It is a Short-
horn.

A horse at Wichita, the property of
Win, Walker, was taken with hydropho-
bia a few days ago, and its actions were
so vicious that its owner was compelled
to shoot the animal.

Kiowa Herald: We see from the Kan-
sas Citv Lice-Stoc- k Indicator that our
friend W. E. Campbell paid $1,230 for
two-year-o- ld Hereford heifer, Miss Arch-
ibald, at an auction sale at Kansas City
last week.

Caldwell Journal: The editor of theJ
Kiowa Herald owned a yoke of cattle
and they died of Texas fever last week.
Now he is strongly in favor of keeping
Southern cattle out of Barber county at
all seasons of the year.

Winfield Ttlegram: A curious and fa-

tal malady has broken out among the
hogs west of town. An examination of
the intestines of the dead animals shows
considerable inflammation. Their hams
also become spongy in spots.

Paola Republican: J. C. Hieber, of
Mound township, received a few days
ago, from Iowa, a fine Short h orn Durham
calf, four and a half months old, weigh-
ing 072 pounds. This is certainly an ex-
traordinary heavy animal for its age.

Hiawatha World: Frank Sipe has a
sucking colt that took two first premiums
here and two at Falls City. It is a Clydes-
dale, five and a half months old, and
weighs 075 pounds. Mr. Sipe also took
the first and second premiums at both
places for his team of mares.

Manhattan Republic: A. W. Rollins'
Manhattan herd of Berkshires, which
has a reputation throughout the coun-
try, is drawn upon every week, and Mr.
Rollins has a right to feel satisfied with
his splendid success. He is a good illus-
tration of what energy and judgment
will accomplish.

Kiowa Herald: George Gibson while
riding the line of the T 5 range recently,
encountered a mountain lion which
measured nine feet from tip to tip. Were
it not for his dogs and his trusty six-shoot- er

Mr. Gibson would ere now, in all
probability, be numbered with the silent
dead.

Florence Herald: We are informed by
our friend D. L. Sears, living three and a
half miles up the Cottonwood river, that
cattle are badly affected with the Texas
fever, a number having died on Catlin
creek from the effects of the dread dis-
ease. It is said one hundred cattle have
died in one week in Chase county, and
the disease is not abating.

Smith Center Bulletin : Steve Graves
showed the largest hog ever shown in
Smith county. He w as raised by II. II
Springer, and is now only two years old.
Mr. Graves bought him when he was a
pig, and got him with the pedigree show-
ing him to be a thoroughbred. His
weight was about S00.

Peabody Graphic: The farmers of Ly-
on and Chase counties are organizing an
association to prosecute parties who are
shipping in hogs infected with the chol-
era from Iowa and Missouri. To infect
thehealthy herds of swine in Kansas, in
which there is so much money, with a
fatal disease at this time, is simply an
outrage, and ought to be severely pun-
ished.

Lawrence Herald: Henry and Billy
Cummings, of Belvoir, have purchased a
fine young English stallion of Wm.
Thompson & Son, importers and breed-
ers of English and Norman horses, of
Maysville, Mo. The colt, Earl of Lan-
cashire, is only two years old, and has
just been imported. He was sired by
England's Glory, one of the best English
horses, and one that took a premium
wherever he was shown.

Medicine Lodge Index: It is reported
that several beeves have been clandes-
tinely killed out in Comanche county,
the brands obliterated and the hides
buried, so that it discovered, the scoun-
drels who did the killing could not be
convicted. Right here and now we pre-
dict that if this lawlessness is continued
there will trouble arise, and if any one is
caught killing another's cattle out there,
or in this county, it may be decided that
the law is too slow to attempt to wait for
it ; and justice may be administered in a
surer and shorter way. This suggestion
is for those not acquainted with the cus-
toms of the country, established many
years since.

KANSAS WOMEN.

It tins of all Kinds Concerning Them.
Mrs. John Anderson, who lives near

Washington, has a quilt, which by actual
count contains 3,7G0 pieces.

Mrs. Annie W. Sollitt, of Sterling is an
Independent and Prohibition candidate
for the office of Superintendent of pub-
lic instruction for Rice county.

Hanover Deuiocrat: Recently a lady
stole a cloak worth $20, a pair of fine
kid slippers, a coat and a lamp burner
frcm Chas. Thiele's store. She was
caught, however, before she had dis-
posed of any of the goods, and returned
them. No arrest was made.

Augusta Gazette: Mrs. Garrison, the
younir girl who recently lost her life by
the bursting of an oil-ca- was badly
burned about the face and hands in her
desperate eifcrts to relieve her child.
She has been suffering intensely ever
since, and will probably lose the use of
one of her hands.

Sedan limes: Mina, daughter of Willis
Hays, successfully tried the experiment
the past season of raising quails. She
procured the eggs and set them
under a hen who hatched them
out and raised them, and they
are nearly grown, running around 'with
the domestic fowls.

Jewell City Repullican : Miss Dia

mond the plucky younglady driver from
Holmwood, who was run away with on
the fair ground, says if every body had
kept out of the way she would have held
her horse to the track and run them
down. She would have done it, too.
Will Cheeney's buggy was badly wreck-
ed in the smash up and Mrs. Cheeney
and the little one made a narrow escape.

Hartford Call: lira. Lulu Miller, of Ne-
osho Rapids has submitted to a rather
remarkable surgical operation at the
hands of Dr. F. McFarland of Erie City,
Neosho county, assisted by Dr. Sutton of
this city, which was the expiration of a
gigantic polypus from the nose, measur-
ing two inches in length, three-fourth- s

of an inch in breadth, and about one-four- th

of an inch in thickness. She had
snifered from the fungus for fifteen years,
and her relief on being freed from it
may be imagined.

Pawnee Clironoscope: Mrs. Abe Meyers
has the most beautiful flower garden in
Kansas. It is surrounded by trees,
which protect it from winds, and is
watered by hose from the wind pump.
Lovely verbenas are overshadowed by
stately Zinnias, gladiolas and perfume-lade- n

tuberoses; 6hy pansies hide their
pretty heads under the lovely foliage of
the passion-vin- e; almond trees bend over
the blue forgetmenots, and everywhere
is a bewildering profusion of floral beau-
ties, showing that care and water can do
wonders at flower raising, even in Kan-
sas.

Fredonia Times: Mrs. E. E. Seeiye,
the female soldier and scout, addressed
the boys in blue at the Soldiers' Re-uni- on

held at Erie on the 3d and 4th of Octo-
ber. Mrs. Seeiye enlisted in Company F,
Second Regiment Michigan Infantry,
May 25, lStil. at Detroit, Michigan, under
the" alias of Franklin Thompson. She de-
serted at Lebanon, Ky., April 22, 1863,
thus remaining with the Regiment nearly
two years, sharing all its toils, pri-
vations and hardships, and fight
ing in all the engagements in which
the Regiment was employed, including
the first battle of Bull Run. Before the
desertion she applied for a furlough on
account of an attack of malarial chills.
The furlough being refused, she accepted
the alternative of absence without leave.
After gaining her health she assumed
her proper attire and joined the Sanitary
Commission and served as nurse in the
hospitals until the close of the war, and
has recently been granted a pension by
special act of Congress. Mrs. Seeiye is
therefore one of the most romantic
characters of the late war.

KANSAS CHCECHES.

Various Tilings Concerning Them.
The Baptist Church at Burr Oak has a

new bell.
A new Baptist church has been dedi-

cated at Marshall Center.
The Presbyterians of Larned are pre-

paring to erect a church edifice.
Twenty-thre- e applicants have been

confirmed in the Roman Catholic church
at Axtell.

Waterville Telegraph: Sixty-eigh- t
young Catholics were confirmed in the
Marysville church recently.

The Congrgationahsts have secured
$9,000 in subscriptions for their college
at Eureka, which virtually insures its
success.

Clyde City Press: About one thousand
people gathered together to witness the
laying of the corner-ston- e of the First
Union church at Ames.

Burr Oak Herald: The new Methodist
church at Jewell City will be dedicated
on Sunday, Oct. 19, by Rev. Bishop W.
X. Ninde, D. D., L L. D.

Stafford Herald: The M. E. Church
have sold their bell and have sent fur a
350-poun- d bell. They intend to have it
up by the time of dedication.

Council Grove Cosmos : The Method-
ist parsonage under the supervision of
J. II. Leedy is assuming form and shape.
It will be a neat and roomy dwelling.

Wellington Press : The new Christian
Church is to be dedicated the first Lord's
Day in November. Elder Gaiuson, edi-
tor of the Evangelist, at St. Louis, will
conduct the services.

Rev. James Mathews of the Children's
Aid Society of New York has been in
Clyde with a company of orphan chil-
dren from four to fifteen years of age,
who have found homes.

Halstead Independent: There is a
movement on foot to establish a Presby-
terian society at tnis place. A petition
with about thirty names have gone in to
be acted upon by the Presbytery, but it
is not yet known what action will be
taken.

The Presbyterian Synod of Kansas
embraces the Presbyteries of Emporia,
Highland, Indian Territory, Larned, Os-
borne, Solomon and Topeka.. There are
210 ministers in the Synod and 321
churches. The whole number of church
members is 14,2S9.

Wellington Press : The religious peo-
ple of Caldwell held a union meeting
Sunday evening in the M. E. Church and
passed resolutions condeming the pro-
posed bull fight in that city in the strong-
est terms. The attempt to introduce
some of the barbarious sports of Spain
and Mexico, on the occasion of thf ir lair,
does not strike us as very creditable to
that city, and they had better drop it.

Sterling Bulhtin: Rev. S. Coply, for
many years a Presiding Elder of the
Evangelical church in the Michigan
Conference, preached last Sabbath in the
Pleasant Valley Evangelical Church, to
a large and appreciative congregation.
Forty-fiv- e of Elder Coply's former parish-
ioners in Michigan were present. Mr.
Coply has been looking over this county
with a view to locate lands for himself
and several other parties. He is highly
pleased with the country, and will return
to the East bearing with him the best
impressions.

Emporia Sews: A reception is to be
tendered Bishop W. X. Ninde, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, on the oc-
casion of his taking up his residence in
To pexa, October 22. Not only the Meth-
odist people, but all Kansans are to be
congratulated cn the accession of this
distinguished clergyman and his family
as citizens of Kansas. There are few
men who combine eminent ability and
lofty purity of life and character with
simple and sweet-spirite- d

in so marked a degree as Bish-
op Ninde.

Emporia Setcs : The Re r. Dr. James
Barnett, recently deceased, of Emporia,
was very prominent in the United Pres-
byterian Church. Dr. Earnett was born

in 1S1G, was educated at the Miami Uni-
versity in Ohio, ami over f.jrtv years ago
began his career in the ministry. After
his graduation, the first years of his min-
istry were spent in missionary work in
in the then unsettled portions of the
West. His first sermon was preached in
the city of Chicago, then scarcely indi-
cating the promise o its future 'great-
ness. He was the first missionary sent
out under the auspices of the United
Presbyterian Church, and in his early-missionar-

y

trips he preached to the In-
dians in some portions of this State,
within whose bounds he has now quietly
ended his days, and whose wonderful
progress he has thus been permitted to
see from the beginning. Next, moved by
the divine impulse, he heard the voice of
need in foreign lands, and was sent by
his Church as a missionary to Damascus,
where he spent ten years, thence going
to Cairo, Egypt, whence, after ten years
more of labor, he returned to his native
country in 1805. Daring his visit to this
country at that time he married, imme-
diately thereafter returning .to Cairo,
where he and his wife continued to en-
gage in active missionary effort, until the
condition of his health, a few years later,
necessitated a return, the return trip oc-
cupying several years of travel through
Palestine, Syria, Italy, and other portions
of Southern" Europe and the British Isles.
He first remained for a time in Spring-
field, Ohio, but coming on a visit to
Woodson county, Kansas, the home of
his father-in-la- he was providentially
directed to Emporia, where, about eight
years ago he made his home, entering
upon the pastorate of the feeble organi-
zation of his chosen church, whose pres-
ent prosperity is felt to be due in the
largest measure to his w ise counsels, gen-
erous support and consecrated effort. He
continued in his pastoral relation to the
Emporia church' until two years ago,
when his failing health caused him to
seek a cessation from labors too arduous
for a constitution enfeebled by the years
of self-forgetf- ul labor he had given to the
church and to God.

A FAMOUS FKltUT.

The Spot Made Historical by J.lm Urown
To lie lisposed ot by tlie Government A
Brief History of the. Famous Flace and
Incidents ol the Celebrated Itaid.
The Government is about to jart with

one of its most valuable pieces of proper-
ty, writes a correspondent to the Cin-
cinnati Times-Sia- r valuable both be-
cause of its historical interest, and also
because of its great value in a business
way. Harper's Ferry, which the Gov-
ernment has owned for nearly a hun-
dred years, the water-pow- er of which is
held to be the best in the country, a spot
more valuable in a historic way than can
be well told, is to be sold "to the highest
bidder" on October 21. There is little of
the bump of veneration in the head of
the average Congressmen. He prides
himself on being "practical." Whether
he is or not is not quite clear. Indeed, a
study of the wor'- - of Congress, a3 it
flounders about in its attempts at legisla-
tion, gives the average observer an idea
that that body is about the most imprac-
tical one that could be got together in
any country. Whatever may be the fact,
however, Congress has ordered the sale
of Harper's Ferry, with all its historic
surroundings and valuable accessories.

"We had hoped," said a Government
official in talking about the approaching
sale, ''to be able to reserve a part of the
property which was most interesting in
a historic way, but Congress ordered

.other-wis- e. We had marked off the spot
where stands 'John Brown's fort,' with
the idea that this much might be reserv-
ed forever in remembrance of the event
which gave to it the name which it now
bears. The 'fort,' you know, was the en-
gine house at the arsenal there. It es-
capes the general destruction which oc-

curred at the beginning of the war, and
yet stand.-- . Indeed, it is about the only
landmaik left there to show where the
old arsenal stood, or where John Brown
made his historic fight for the freedom
of the slaves. The port-hole- s are still to
seen in the walls where twenty-fiv- e

years ago, in the very month in which
the sale is to take place, Brown and his
few followers defended themselves until
the doors were battered down and the
three remaining men captured. We had
thought to reserve this building to the
Government on account of its historic
interest, but Congress ordered otherwise,
and it mu?t go with the other property."

It is ninety years since the Govern-
ment purchased this valuable 'water-powe- r,

and with it 640 acres of land,
from the state of Virginia, to be used for
the manufacture of arms. In 1794, dur-
ing the administration of Gen. Washing-
ton, Harper's Ferry was chosen as the
site of a national armory. It is said that
this selection was made by the father of
his country, he having visited the place
in person. This is a tradition among the
people, and is so charactertistic of the
man that people find little difficulty in
believing it. The water-powe- r is im-
mense, some supposing it to be the finest
in the world. In 1794 Congress applied
to the general assembly of Virginia for
permission to buy this property, and of
course permission was granted, but not
to exceed 640 acres. One hundred and
twenty acres were purchased from the
heirs of Harper. This tract was triangu-
lar, the two rivers forming two of its
sides.

A subsequent purchase was made of 310
acres from a Mr. Rutherford, where the
village of Bolivar now stand-- . The Gov-
ernment, desiring to secure the valuable
timber of London Heights. leased in per-
petuity 1,393 acres from Lord Fairfax,
immediately adjoining Harper's Ferry.
Thus prepared, the Government at once
set to work the erection of shops and in
1796 a Mr. Pernine,an Enslish Moravian,
was appointed to superintend the work.

In 1799, during the administration of
John Adams, in anticipation of war with
France, the Government organized a
considerable arm' for defence. A portion
of the forces was sent, under Gen. Pinck-ne- y,

into camp at this place and the
ridge on which they were stationed has
ever since been known as Camp hill. It
runs North and South between Harper's
Ferry and Bolivar.

When the war closed many of the
soldiers settled at this place. The spirits
of those buried her are said to be regu-
lar visitors to the old habitations causing
these houses to remain tenantiess and
known as the haunted houses. The ne-
groes, who appear to be especially favor-
ed with spiritual manifestations, bear
unanimous testimony to these . reports.
The more recent history of the place is
best known. Here John Brown struck
his blow for the freedom of the slaves,
capturing the arsenal on the nuht of
October 16. 1S53, fighting all day on the
17th, seeing his sons and near friends
shot down about him, and finally on that
evening returning to the little engine-hous- e

as a List stronghold, where the

forces gathered against him the next
morning, capturing hini and his two re-
maining men, killing one outright,
wounding the other, and after piercing
the leader of the band with their bayo-
nets, reserving him for the hangman,
who did his work on the following Dec.
2, at Charleston, turning the remains
over to the sorrowing widow at Harper's
Ferry on the same day.

Less than two years latter the echo of
John Brown's blow was heard at this
very spot, when the arsenal audits valu-
able arms, and machinery for the manu-
facture of more arms, were captured by
the Confederates without a blow. The
place was recaptured by the Union
troops afterward, but not until the more
valuable machinery had been carried off
to Richmond for use by the Confederate
Government in the manufacture of arms.
It was recaptured by Stonewall Jackson
in 1S62, just before the battled" Antietam,
later, by the Union forces aain. The
fortunes of war left it a wreck; the build-
ings were burned and demolished, and
nothing is now left to recommend the
visitor to the many tragic scenes enacted
there except the foundations of the old
building and the little engine-hous- e

where John Brown made his last stand,
which, by some means, escaped the gen-
eral destruction about it, and now stands
near the railroad station, labelled in large
letters, "John Brown's fort."

Harper's Ferry derives its name from
a Robert Harper, a native of Oxford, in
England. Ho was born about the year
1703, and at the ae of 20 he emigrated
to Canada, where he prosecuted the busi-
ness of architecture and millwrighting.
In 1747 he was engaged by some mem-
bers of the Society of Friends to erect a
church for that denomination on the
0sequon river, near the present town of
Winchester. While on his way through
the then almost unbroken forests, he
lodged one night with a German in a
lonely inn on the site of the present city
of Frederick, Md.

This German's name was Hoflnian,
who informed him that his best route
was by the way of the "Hole," where he
would see some wonderful scenery. Har-
per adopted the suggestion, arrived at the
"'Hole," fell in love w ith the place, found
a man living there named Peter Stevens,
bought out Stevens with fifty British
guineas and settled here. The realty of
the place was in Lord Fairfax, and by
perseverance he obtained from that
nobleman a deed of patent. Harper
settled hown here and established a fer-
ry; hence the name of the "Hole" ceased
and "Harper's Ferry" loomed up into
perpetual prominence. Harper died in
17S2 and was interred on his own prop-
erty. His moss-covere- d grave is to be
seen in the romantic graveyard that over-
looks the town.

THE VICISSITUDES OF 15USKO.

A ''Steerer" for the Games Gives It "Dead
Away."

Now York Herald.
"N. G. The bloke's tumbled," said a

sallow-face- d young man in a pepper and
salt suit yesterday, and with that he
lounged around the corner of West and
Cortlandt streets. He had a semi-belligere- nt

elevation of shoulder and in-
clination of head, intended to represent
preoccupation and utter indifference to
mundane affairs. But his eyes stole un-
easily in the direction of a professor-lik- e

body who was looking after him with a
good deal of animosity, and who evident-
ly was "the bloke" in question.

The sallow-face- d young man had
spoken in an undertone, and the enig-
matic announcement was evidently in-

tended for the ears of a well-dresse- d

young man to whom a Herald reporter
was talking. The ell-dress- man
looked at the professor-lik- e bod' and
again after the other and smiled.

"Tripped up again," said he; "my
pard's tried to touch the old 'un and he's
uropped."

"What's the matter?" asked the puz-
zled reporter.

The well-dresse- d man drew back in
the shadow of a doorway. In addition
to being well dressed he was fluent and
affable. He was also a notorious bunco
steerer. "Oh, the old fellow's too much
for "Boston" said he, referring to his
confederate and vouchsafing to patronize
the vernacular sparingly. "He's clearly
a shrewd old file, and I guess he's been
nipped before. That's the trouble gen-
tlemen in our walk of life have," he went
on quite pompously. "There are so many
low fakirs and ill-bre- d bunglers that try
to catch the greeneys that it's ruinous to
us. It is, in fact. Now, just look there.
Some poor, sneaking chump has blarney-
ed old Verdigris up the street and given
himself away, I'll bet, before he ever got
his lamps on the old man's coin. See
what lollows. The old un's of
every soul he sees and fly to every job
we put up on him. Oh, it makes me
tired to think o' the chumps and the way
they break up the biz."

'You talk as if bunco were a science."
"And isn't it a science? It's more'n

theology and philosophy, and all the
ologies and osophies chucked together.
W hen a fellow's on my lay he's cot to know
everything. Understand? Everything.
He ha3 to know how to coax the fresh
uns and larry the fly follows and give all
sorts o' taffy to the cranks. He's got to
have a ghost story that'll hold when any
one bites, and he's got to know just how
to play his man."

"Do you attempt to swindle ahem,
that is, to operate on all sorts of people?"

"As a reporter you ought to know that
we catch on to 'em all, the highest and
the lowest, sir; the highest and the low-
est."

"And which is the easiest prey?"'
"Well, it used to be the greeneys, fresh

from the country. I suppose you can
et 'cm on a string easy still. But the

big bugs are the best to bait a trap fory
andifyoSi get 'em dead to rights they
pay big money. Best of all is, they're
the safest game. You see, they don't
care about squealing, 'cause they feel
mean 'bout being touched. So they just
stash their gab and let the ducats go.
But often some fresh duck thats been
touched for a small stake '11 roar like a
bull. I've seen it all and I know what
I'm talking about,"

"But aren't you afraid of running foul
of men too clever for you among the bet-
ter class of people?"'

"Now, when you begin to talk that
way you'd better ad vert ise yourself for a
cow pasture. You're not green enough
to mean it. Why, it's the most hangup
men with the snuggest head works that's
pie for us. Just yank along your tall
thinkers andthe fellows with the biggest
variety of noddies, and we'll take the
conceit out of thenl in Ehort order. Os-
car Wilde, for instance? Bosh! That
long-haire- d galoot wasn't a patch on the
men we've tackled. And we done 'em,
too, every time. If I cared about men-
tioning names, young ftilow, I could give

you a few items that would make toao
o' the swells stare a trifle and start a big:
hurrah in the best society that would
stun you."

"But how is it the police don't stop
you?"

"What stopping are they going to do?"
and the ftf.ee of the bunco man wore au
expression of intense disdain. "No one
but a chump's going to give himself away
to a copper. Why should he? He can
spot the flatty cops by their rig and be
leery while they're aronnd. Then he
can get on to the ward fly-me- n pretty
soon. No trouble 'bout that. The only
difficulty is with the Bryne's men. Be-

sides the old-timer- s, whom we know,
he's got a new crowd, and sometimes
they get after us on the dead sneak, and
as we don't drop to their mugs, we're
likely to be indiscreet. Understand?
But they seldom get us dead to rights.
Before the trick's worked we generally
twig the spotters and do nothing we can
get fixed for."

"Is it true that the better class of peo-
ple submit to the loss of their money
without complaint?"

"Very often. But not always. There
was a very eminent cuss a big divine,
you know" who was touched by some o'
the buys fur his pile. We thought it was
a safe racket, for there would-b- e a deuce
of a row over such a high-tone- d parson
getting mixed up with us, and we never
thought he'd squeal. But he had grit,
he had, and give the whole thing away
to the police. Well, some of the boys
got pinched, and they had to settle so as
to square things. The parson's grit saved
him. He got his money, and no one
ever said a word about it. If they Lai
their would be music in Zion."

"Do countrymen generally make a
complaint?"

" ery often, but not always- - Why,
some o' them are as green as grass and
believe themselves the cunningt-o- t coves
in the world while they are being fleeced.
I remember one fellow from New Jersey
they roped in. Well, they got all his
money over $400 I believe. Then he
wanted to put up his watch. It was an
old super not worth more than half a
hundred, but he wanted a hundred on
it. Of course the boys were willing.
They might have put up a thousand
against it just as well. The greeuey lost
the watch, and I never will forget the
jolly look he had as he poked his head
in the door and with his thumb at his
nose yelled ont; 'You Yorkers thinks
yourselves mighty peart, eh? Wal, I'm
too much for you. That watch o mine
ain't wuth more'n 50. lie went away
really delighted at his fancied shrewd-
ness."

"Wouldn't Co mstock make it uncom-
fortable if he took it in hand to stop your
operations?"

"Nonsense ! We ain'tin his line atall.
Let him stick to his own business. I
don't mind the police keeping after us.
That's what they're for. But when a
duck bothers us on behalf of the king-
dom of heaven and the Society for the.
Prevention of Crime, I begin to squirm
and request the chair to examine his
credentials."

The Messenger Service.
New York Sun.

"I want $25 on this." said a district
messenger boy, laying a handsome gold
watch on the counter as he entered a
pawn shop on Sixth avenue. "Do mes-
sengers bring many things to pawn?"
was asked of the proprietor.

"You would be surprised to see the
number of these boys who bring things
here every day. You see, if a lady or
gentleman is in want of money, they do
not like to be seen going to a pawn-sho- p,

so they ring for a district messenger and
get him to go for them.

"It would astonish you to see some o
the peculiar errands that messengers are
called upon to do in theup-tow- n ollicos,"
said a clerk. "Some are asked to carry
babies to the ferry, others ride them in
the park; others escort country people
through the city to show them the sights;
others stay in people's houses to guard
them while they are away; others go to
the dry-goo- ds stores to match silk; others
take drunken men home, and so on."

Just then an old lady dressed like a
country woman entered and said she
would lite to be shown through Central
park. "Next," called the clerk, and a boy
about five feet high, w ith a dejected look
and a cap drawn downover in his eyes,
came forth.

He was posted as to what to do, and
both went out together. When they
were a block away from the office the
boy took the small butt of a cigar from
his pocket and asked a man for a light.
He struck a lively gait for the park, far
in advance of the old lady, who was striv-
ing to catch up with him,

"Are the messengers allowed to smoke
while on duty?" was asked.

"No. If they are caught at it they
are fined."

Fortune Smiles ou Mr. Peterson.
New York Sua.

This advertisement appeared in The
Brooklyn Tunes of Aug. 7:

A Lucky Man Wauter Hiram E. I'ettrfcon,
l'6oO,(M has fail.-- to him. i'lcase

leave lnio.mation at this oUice where he cau bo
foand. Address a. cilikolman.

Customs Inspector Hiram E. Peterson
found himself right away, and published
an advertisement tellingthe Caiifornian
to come and find him, the quicker the
better, at No. 151 South street. The Cali-forni- an

hadn't come yet when a reporter
of the Sun arrived and. found Mr. Peter-
son to be a solid-lookin- g, middle-age- d

man with a gray beard, ensconced in a
dusty little den which does duty as an
office for the customs inspectors of dis-
trict No. 3.

"I jrues it's a sell," said Mr. Peterson.
"I have been writing Blaine poetry for
the Brooklyn Times, and perhaps some-
body wants to find me to kill me. I don't
know anybody in California, and 1 am,
certain I don't know of anybody who
would be likely to leave me very much
money, .But here I am if anybody want3
to do it. I thought you might be the
man."

The Sun reporter called aain latter on,
and found Mr. Peterson talking with a
friend.

"Here he is," cried Mr. Peterson jubi-
lantly "It's my cousin, whom I had en-
tirely forgotten, and whom I have not
seen in thirty years. It's all right. He
has invented a pump with an air com-
pressor, that is going to be a regular mint
for us, haven't ye, old fellow?"

"You bet," responded his eoudn. "If
Hiram don't get J 1,500,000 out of that
pump you can knock me blindfra bar."

Grizzly bears are killing Cntll? by
wholesale in Sprague River valley, Ore-
gon, one ftock raiser having lest four
cows in this way in one week. The
citizens of that section now oiler a re-
ward of twenty dollars for every grizzly
Hilled in the stock range of that valley.


